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Sustainability – Access to Medicines
Supporting civil society to measure
government accountability & inform
advocacy in their countries. This is
achieved through systematic
mechanisms such as data
collection & interpretation, analysis
of supply chain blockages.

Civil Society

Assisting countries to take
advantage of TRIPS flexibilities
to reduce medicines pricing
and provide a regional
framework to support local
production of generic
medicines

Procurement
Cooperation

Local
Production

TRIPS
Flexibilities

Developing transparency in
medicines pricing to promote
better awareness and cultivate
procurement cooperation among
countries in the region

Regulatory
Harmonisation

Developing stronger regulatory
systems and encouraging
collaboration in medicines
registration, to reduce the time
it takes for medicines to get to
patients

Preparing CSOs and affected communities
SAPAM with AIDS & Rights Alliance for Southern Africa (ARASA) in collaboration with the
Medicines Patent Pool designed an IP and Access CSO training programme
Followed similar learning pathway to the 2-week University of Kwazulu Natal (UKZN)
Extended Course on IP and Access to Medicines developed by Dr/ Profs. Y. VAWDA &
Brook Baker)
Pivoted face-to-face interactions onto online platforms to reach larger CSO cohorts.
Post-training advocacy and retention of CSO interest remain a challenge due to:
Lack of sustained funding to support domestic interventions (i.e. only handful of donors)
Legal reform is tedious and requires large investments (e.g. SA #FixthePatents campaign)
Low priority area for some CSOs who believe securing affordable access to ARVs is sufficient
IP& A2M advocacy has become a “singleDisease-single-Drug” game. TA required by most
CSOs who are invested in working on the agenda

ARASA and SAPAM continue to offer online training for CSOs on IP and Access to
medicines on an annual basis (funding support from Aids Fonds)
Strengthened engagement with affected communities and CSOs working on other diseases
such as NCDs and Cancer
Working concurrently with other stakeholders - Members of Parliament, govt. Ministries,
private sector, academic and research institutes.

Advancements in SADC region
5 countries in SADC currently have draft Patent/ IP Bills SADC Pharmaceutical
Business Plan
Madagascar, Zambia, Mauritius, Namibia 2007-13
and Malawi
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Database of regional
experts in IP created to
provide TA to countries
in their legal IP/ Patent
reform efforts

SADC Pharmaceutical
Business Plan expired in
2019. No plans announced
for a new one
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Developed SADC
Medicines Database (SMD)
• Cost savings mechanisms
for member states
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16 Focus Country
Snapshots on status of
TRIPS flexibilities
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7 countries assisted to
on reviewing their IP
legislation:
• Botswana
• Lesotho
• Malawi
• Seychelles
• Swaziland
• Zambia
• Zimbabwe

Updated regional report
(2012-2017)
Including bottlenecks and
avenues to improve their
national efforts

v Madagascar, Zambia, Mauritius, and Malawi have draft Patent/
IP Bills
v Zimbabwe and South Africa approved their national IP policies
v Namibia & Eswatini approved new IP Acts and Implementing
regulations

SADC Member Sates Snapshot Report Overview
•

Renewed political will within SADC to move
forward the implementation of the 2015 – 2019
SADC Pharmaceutical Business Plan?

Strategic Priority 7: Facilitating trade in
pharmaceuticals within SADC through Intellectual
Property legislation review and harnessing TRIPS
flexibilities for improved access to medicines
•

Calls on countries to strengthen their domestic IP/
Patent legislations

•

Critical path to driving the feasibility of local
manufacturing

•

SADC Regional Industrialisation Strategy (20152063):

3 overarching pillars of Industrialisation, Regional
Integration and Competitiveness starts with
transparency and sharing of information

All reports downloadable at:
www.sapam.net

Adaptation of advocacy
• Lack of understanding or appreciation of tangible benefits of TRIPS
flexibilities
• Conflicting interests between industrial policy, public health and revenue
collection
• Lack of clarity about which government agency takes responsibility or lead
e.g. Health, Trade & Industry or Finance
• National interests overriding potential benefits from regional cooperation e.g.
lack of using LDC status for benefit of region
• Efforts to work with ARIPO to reform the Harare Protocol threatens a lot of
countries as they often depend on ARIPO for up-keep of the patent offices.
• Apparent inertia in parliamentary processes in getting to Bill stage then Act
of Parliament

Opportunities
•

Increase understanding and appreciation to prioritize TRIPS flexibilities

•

Relevant Parliamentary Committees drives process of harnessing TRIPS flexibilities
and pharmaceutical waivers

•

Generic manufacturers esp. in LDCs team up with experienced manufacturers for
technology transfer to produce pharmaceuticals that meet WHO pre-qualification
standards

•

Strengthen linkages between tools in Procurement Cooperation Strategy and
Local Production to maximize TRIPS flexibilities implementation e.g. SADC
Medicines Database, Pooled Procurement Network, Regulatory and Review of Patent
Legislation in the region

•

Minimize disruptions from TRIPS+ arising from bilateral trade agreements
(leveraging perhaps on the Continental FTA being negotiated for COVID-19 &
emerging epidemics)

•

Strengthen harmonization/convergence efforts in pharmaceutical value chains of
medicines registration, procurement and supply management standards and
practices

